
Meet in Remarkable Rwanda



Your Tour Operator can tailor-make a half-day tour taking 
in a combination of two or three of the following Kigali City 
and surrounds attractions.

CAMP KIGALI: BELGIAN MEMORIAL

A small museum in Kigali City lies at the site of the 
massacre of 10 Belgian UN Blue Beret. At the onset of 
Genocide under the command of General Dallaire, they 
were deployed to guard the house of Prime Minister 
Agatha Uwilingimana. When the genocide began, 
Presidential Guard soldiers invaded the home, disarmed 
the Belgians and transported them to Camp Kigali where 
they killed them. The ten stone pillars memorialize the 
ten soldiers killed.

GENOCIDE MEMORIAL - GISOZI

The people of Rwanda embrace peace and reconciliation.  
They are committed to fight the ideology of genocide. 
The memorials found throughout the country are moving 
testimonies in memory of the 1994 Genocide against the 
Tutsi and the people who lost their lives. Inaugurated 
on the 10th anniversary of the Rwandan genocide, the 
Kigali Genocide Memorial is where 259,000 victims have 
been buried.  This memorial also serves to educate about 
how the 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi took shape and 
examines genocide in the 20th century.  

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM – KANDT HOUSE
Dr. Richard Kandt was the German explorer who embarked 
on an exploration of Rwanda in 1897 searching for the 
source of the Nile. He founded Kigali in 1908 as the centre 
for administration for German East Africa. In 2008 his 
historic residence was converted into the Natural History 
Museum which houses some really interesting information 
on Rwanda’s flora, fauna, geology and biological history, 
along with a stuffed skeleton of a massive crocodile that 
terrorized a village in Lake Muhaze; a pair of shoes was 
found in its stomach. 

PRESIDENTIAL PALACE
The Presidential Palace, residence of the former president 
of Rwanda, President J. Habyarimana - is near the airport 
on the eastern outskirts of Kigali.  Habyarimana was the 
president whose plane was shot down on the 6th April 
1994, the event that some say triggered the Rwandan 
Genocide.
The former state house is now a museum that gives an 
overview of Rwanda’s history and a visit to the remains of 
the Falcon 60 presidential jet that are housed in a walled 
garden on the property.

NYAMIRAMBO WALKING TOUR 
Nyamirambo is a bustling multi-cultural commercial 
district in Kigali. This unique experience brings you right 
into the heart of the colours, noises and smells of urban 
Rwanda.
Guided by the charming women of the Nyamirambo 
Women’s Center (NWC), the tour allows visitors to 
experience the local market, West African tailors, hair 
salons, a recording studio with its local rap music, 
butcher and the Muslim quarter with its Arab influences. 
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TENNIS AND SWIMMING CLUBS

Nyarutarama Tennis Club   
Cercle Sportif de Kigali    Web: www.cerclesportifdekigali.org

Your Tour Operator can tailor-make a full or multiple 
day/overnight tour taking in a combination of any of the 
following attractions:

Notes: Some of these, particularly Nyungwe National 
Park, can only be done as overnight / two night packages. 
Keep in mind that all of Rwanda observes Umuganda 
(community service) on the last Saturday of every month. 
During the hours of 8-12 there is no driving and shops 
are not open. Some tourist activities are allowed. There 
are projects to be found in which you can participate.  

Please be aware that Gorilla and Chimpanzee permits 
have a limited number so it is advised to plan well in 
advance. 

A delightful traditional Rwandan lunch in a home of one 
of your hosts is an optional extra.

A number of other wonderful local markets such as 
Kimironko pictured above are fun to visit and shop for 
crafts and fabrics.

A wealth of art, handcraft and fashion! There is an array 
of wonderful offerings of contemporary art studios; 
fashion; handcraft production and cooperative centres 
where you can watch Rwandan women weaving and 
beading – and where you will be lost for choice in the 
many fabulous products on offer to purchase.

Your shopping tour will be tailor-made to suit your choice 
and can include for example a visit to:
Gahaya Links; Inema Contemporary Art Centre; Caplaki 
Craft Village; Uburanga Contemporary Art Centre; Tongo 
Art Gallery; Rwanda Nziza; Ikaze Showroom; Yego Arts; 
Umutako Iwacu; Ineza Womens Cooperative; Angaza 
Accessories 
Included is a stop off at one of Kigali’s great coffee shops 
for a signature Rwandan coffee or tea.

NYARUTARAMA GOLF COURSE
Experience Rwanda’s great bird life whilst enjoying a 
round of 9 or 18 holes golf on the emerald green fairways 
of the Kigali Golf Club. Equipment, clubs and caddies are 
available for hire; lessons available at very reasonable 
rates.
Web: www.kigaligolfclub.com | Email: golf@kigaligolfclub.com
Manager: +250 788 590 242

RWANDA
FULL /MULTIPLE DAY TOUR OPTIONS

ARTS AND CRAFTS

GOLF, TENNIS AND SWIMMING



Rwanda has one of the highest bird counts on the 
continent with over 700 species including almost 30 
known as Albertine Rift Endemic.
Early morning bird watching excursions can be arranged 
at Nyarutarama Lake bordering the Golf Course in Kigali.

Further afield as a half-day or full day option is the 
Rugezi marshland. The site hosts rare and endemic 
species for example Grauer’s Rush Warbler and the 
highest population of the Grey Crowned Crane of 
Rwanda. Another half day excursion can be to Akanyaru 
and Nyabarongo wetlands, two sites declared Important 
Birding Areas by Birdlife International.

At the Murago wetland and lakes of Bugesera you may 
be lucky to spot interesting species such as the Lesser 
Jacana and Purple Swamphen.
All three of the national parks are important for a serious 
bird expedition – Volcanoes NP boasts 165 species with 
17 endemic; Nyungwe NP 310 species with 26 endemic 
and Akagera NP over 525 species and home to the elusive 
Shoebill Stork. 

BANANA AND SORGHUM BEER MAKING
Banana and sorghum are some of Rwanda’s staple 
foods and they are used in many different ways; in 
cooking, local beer/drinks and in cultural practices most 
especially during traditional weddings or settling of 
disputes between community members. Enjoy working 
with your rural host to make authentic banana beer. 

 AZIZI LIFE - A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN ARTISAN

The Azizi Life Experience begins in Muhanga district an 
hour from Kigali. With an interpreter you will experience 
daily village life with the community partaking in activities 
such as: collecting water, cutting grass, basket weaving, 
making bricks, traditional building, banana juice making 
and traditional drumming and dancing. Lunch is a simple 
local meal with your host family and the day finishes at 
the Azizi Life office, with a chance to browse through the 
beautiful crafts made by Azizi Life artisans and do a little 
fair trade shopping. 

 CULTURAL HERITAGE CORRIDOR   
 

The Cultural Heritage Corridor in the Southern Province 
showcases a number of Rwanda’s important cultural 
and historical sites for example: 

• King Mutara III Rudahigwa’s 1931 Royal Palace 
museum, standing today as it did when the King was 
in residence along with the ‘Inyambo’, traditional 
Rwandan cows known for their impressive long horns.

• Ethnographic Museum in Huye houses one of 
Africa’s finest collections of pre and postcolonial 
ethnographic, artistic and archaeological displays. 

• Rwesero Art Museum, King Rudahigwa III’s modern 
palace, now displays contemporary Rwandan artwork 
and serves as the National Art Gallery. 

RELIGIOUS TOURS 

Rwanda is rich with remarkable religious sites and 
attractions some of which are: 

• Sanctuaire Notre-Dame de Kibeho is the only Shrine 
in Africa officially approved in 2001, it is a place of 
pilgrimage and apparitions. 

• Divine Mercy Statue, Jesus: the famous Mexican 
sculptor, Gogy Farias, created this incredible statue 
in bronze, 16ft tall and weighing 2 tons it was brought 
to Rwanda by the Marian Fathers in 2004.

• Butare Cathedral was a gift from the Belgian King 
Albert and Queen Astrid. It was completed in 1937 
and is the largest cathedral in Rwanda.

• Nyanza Christ the King Catholic Parish built in 1935 
is one of Rwanda’s oldest churches and where King 
Rudahigwa was baptized.

• Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady in Kabgayi was 
consecrated in April 1923. There are some great 
examples of colonial-era architecture in Kabgayi.

• Save, the 109 year old church constructed by the 
first missionaries in 1905.

BIRD WATCHING EXCURSIONS

COMMUNITY BASED, CULTURAL 
AND RELIGIOUS TOURS



KARONGI / KIBUYE
One of the prettiest lakeside towns, Kibuye offers 
beaches, islands and crystal clear water. Boating, tea and 
coffee plantations, the Kibuye Power Plant (methane gas 
is extracted from the lake), Bisesero Genocide Memorial 
with breathtaking views of the lake, Congo Nile Parish 
Catholic Church Rutsiro (where the first bishop was 
based), night fishing, Napoleon’s Island with a colony 
of fruit bats and birds, Amahoro Island restaurant – just 
some of the delights found in and near this small resort 
town.

MOUNTAIN GORILLA / GOLDEN MONKEY TRACKING   
HIKING TRAILS 

Tracking the endangered mountain gorilla on the slopes 
of the Virunga volcanoes is magical. Experience an 
unforgettable Gorilla tracking through mountain forests 
or a Golden Monkey visit through bamboo forests. 

Also available is the ‘Dian Fossey Tomb Trail’ – a beautiful 
yet challenging hike to 3,000 meters up the slopes of 
Mount Bisoke or a hike to the beautiful Ngezi Crater Lake 
at the top.

Permit Costs per person:
Mountain Gorilla  US$ 750 Golden Monkey  US$ 100
Dian Fossey Hike  US$   75  Crater Lake    US$   75

Permits should be booked 3 to 6 months in advance 
(particularly for gorillas in high season from June – 
September as only 80 permits are issued per day).

NATIONAL PARKS
VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 
WESTERN PROVINCE 

GISENYI
Visit the beaches, 1918 First World War Graves, tours of 
Bralirwa Brewery, and enjoy sundowners on the lake’s 
shores and traditional night fishing experiences with 
local fisherman. 
Drive part of the spectacular Congo Nile trail, bird watch 
in Gishwati Forest, visit Rosamond Carr / Imbabazi flower 
farm, go caving, take a Batwa community Dancing Pots tour, 
or a city tour of Gisenyi (Congo border posts and market, 
Poupeé de Atelier, Ubumwe Disabled Community Centre). 

FROM CROP TO CUP
TEA AND COFFEE EXPERIENCES 

Some of the world’s best tea and coffee is grown in 
Rwanda; the high mountains, cool climate and rich volcanic 
soil result in award winning quality products.   Experience 
growing and production processes – from the nursery to 
plantations, pruning, picking, washing, drying and the many 
steps in-between to finally (in the case of coffee) roasting. 
Finish off with a tea or coffee tasting experience.

Note: These tours are seasonal - the best time to visit being 
May to August, with harvesting time for coffee in the rainy 
season (March – May). 

LAKE KIVU SURROUNDS



CAVING
Rwanda’s caves date back 65 million years and lie within 
the volcanic region where lava flow layers long ago 
created the Albertine Rift Valley.  The caves offer easy 
hiking of up to 2 kms and showcase many entrances 
most being roof collapses. 
Permit Cost per person: US$ 50
Time of cave tours:    10h00 and 15h00

BUHANGA ECO PARK 
A small forest dominated by magnificent dragon trees 
and abundant bird life offering nature walks.
Permit Cost per person: US$ 40
Time of tours:             10h00 and 15h00

IBY’IWACU CULTURAL VILLAGE    

This village shows some aspects of Rwanda’s ancient 
ways and supports the local community some of whom 
were once poachers. Here you will see a traditional healer, 
a black smith; grind sorghum, shoot arrows after being 
greeted by traditional Intore dancers and drummers.
Cost per person: US$ 20

Akagera is the largest national park in Rwanda comprising 
acacia woodlands, savannah grasslands and mountain 
habitats. The Akagera River feeds a labyrinth of lakes and 
papyrus swamps making it the largest protected wetland 
in Central Africa with one of the highest concentrations 
of hippopotamus in Africa. Enjoy big game viewing as 
well as one of the best bird-watching sites in Rwanda. 
You may also enjoy a boat ride to see bird island and a 
large Nile crocodile, or an evening game drive. 

Park Entrance fee: US$ 30 per person per day 

Within the Great Rift Valley lies Nyungwe Forest, 
acclaimed for its biodiversity and endemic species 
richness. Africa’s largest protected mountain rainforest 
is an important habitat for many species, especially 
primates (13 species) and birds of which there are over 
300 species. Butterflies and moths abound and the 
forest comprises more than 240 tree species with the 
canopy reaching 70 meters high in places, orchids and 
over 1,000 plant types.

Permit Costs per person:
Canopy walkway   US$ 60 
Chimpanzee tracking     US$ 90
Other primates   US$ 60 
Birding and waterfall hikes  US$ 50

Note: Only 8 Chimpanzee permits per day are issued. 
Advance booking of 3 to 6 months is recommended.

AKAGERA NATIONAL PARK 
EASTERN PROVINCE 

NYUNGWE NATIONAL PARK 
SOUTHERN PROVINCE 

Get around in
Remarkable Rwanda

For more information:
www.rwandaconventionbureau.rw

frank.murangwa@rdb.rw



RTTA Accredited Members
Achut Gorilla Safaris
www.achutgorillasafaris.com

+250 782 418 206
achutgorillasafaris@yahoo.com

Amahoro Tours
http://amahoro-tours.com

+250 788 655 223
info@amahoro-tours.com

Amber Expeditions
www.amberexpeditions.com

+250 280 306 090
info@amberexpeditions.com

Attractive Safaris
www.attractivesafaris.com

+250 788 487 682
info@attractivesafaris.com

Azizi Life Experiences
http://azizilife.com

+250 783 049 665
tom@azizilife.com

Bisoke Tours
www.bisoketours.com regis.kabanda@bisoketours.com

Bizidanny Tours and Safaris
www.bizidanny.com

+250 788 301 461
infobizidanny@yahoo.fr

Concord Rwanda
www.magic-safaris.com

+250 784 596 570
rwoperations@magic-safaris.com

Country Inn Tours & Travel
www.countryinntours.com

+250 789 848 545
countryinntours@gmail.com

Charleston Travel
www.charleston.co.rw

+250 788 306 911
info@charleston.rw

Eagle Ride
www.eagle-ride.com

+250 788 308 446
info@eagle-ride.com

Far Horizon Tours
www.thefarhorizons.com

+250 785 658 777
info@thefarhorizons.com

Gerry Tours
www.gerrytours-safaris.com

+250 788 502 808
info@gerrytours-safaris.com

Governors Safaris
www.governorscamp.com

+250 784 321 287
william@governorscamp.com

Individual Tours
www.individualtours.net

+250 788 352 661
contact@individualtours.net

Intore Expeditions & Business Tours
www.intoreexpeditions.com

+250 788 353 736
info@intoreexpeditions.com

International Travel Agency
www.ita.rw

+250 788 303 598
ita1travel@yahoo.com

International Tours and Travel
www.itt.co.rw

+250 788 300 256
info@itt.co.rw

Jambo Tours
www.jambotoursrwanda.com

+250 788 307 648
info@jambotoursrwanda.com

JK Safaris
www.gorillasafaris.net

+250 788 300 649
kris@gorillasafaris.com

Lets Go Tours Rwanda
www.letsgotoursrwanda.com

+250 788 461 913
safaris@letsgotoursrwanda.com

Mapendano Voyages
www.mapendanovoyages.com/rwanda

+250 788 781 069
mapendanovoyages@aol.com

New Dawn Associates
www.newdawnassociates.com

+250 788 558 880
info@newdawnassociates.com

Primate Safaris
www.primatesafaris.info

+250 788 300 495
joseph.birori@primatesafaris.info

Promocar Rwanda
www.promocarrwanda.com

+250 788 506 641
info@promocarrwanda.com

Rickshaw Travels Rwanda
www.rickshawtravels.com

+250 785 475 652
aparna@rickshawtravels.com

Rwanda Discovery Travel Agency
www.rdtagency.com

+250 788 862 211
info@rdtagency.com

Rwanda Eco-tours
www.rwandaecotours.com

+250 788 352 009
info@rwandaeco-tours.com

Songa Africa
www.songaafrica.com

+250 727 770 101
info@songaafrica.com

Sunrise Eco-Tours
www.sunriseecotours.com

+250 788 312 250
sales@sunriseecotours.com

Terra Incognita Ecotours
www.ecotours.com

+250 788 385 111
carol@ecotours.com

Thousand Hills Expeditions
www.thousandhillsexpeditions.com

+250 280 301 000
info@thousandhillsexpeditions.com

Uber Luxe Safaris
www.uberluxesafaris.com

+250 782 500 598
info@uberluxesafaris.com

Umubano Tours
www.umubanotours.com

+250 788 757 935
info@umubanotours.com

United Travel and Safaris
www.unitedtravelandsafaris.net

+250 788 520 770
unitedtravelandsafaris@gmail.com

Vava Tours
www.vavatours.com

+250 788 308 506
info@vavatours.com

Virunga Expedition Tours
www.virungaexpeditiontours.com

+250 788 300 502
rosette@virungaexpeditiontours.com

Volcanoes Safaris
www.volcanoessafaris.com

+250 788 302 069
salesrw@volcanoessafaris.com

Wildlife Tours and Travel
www.wildlifetours-rwanda.com

+250 788 357 052
david@wildlifetours-rwanda.com

www.rttarwanda.org | +250 788 846 550 | info@rttarwanda.org

RWANDA TOUR AND TRAVEL ASSOCIATION (RTTA)


